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We investigate the surface modification effect of CaF2 surfaces by eleetron
bean (e-beaur) exposure in order to elarify the growth'hechanism of the EBE-
epitaxy (Electron-Beam Exposure and Epitaxy) for GaAs/CaF2/Si(111) structures.
ft is found. that As atons of the order of monolayer are adsorbed on the sur-
face of CaF2 film exposed to an e-bean, but not ad.sorbed. to the unexposed sur-
face even though both of these CaF2 surfaces were impinged by an As4 flux
under the same condition. It is also found that the amount of As'atoms
adsorbed on the CaF2 surface has a strong eorrelation with the quality of top
GaAs fi1ms. Thernal stability and distribution of the As atons on the CaF2
surface are also examined.

51. fntroduction
A GaAs S0I(senicond.uctor-on-insulator)

structure on Si substrate is attractive for
high speed ICs (integrated circuit), opto-
electronic ICs and. 3-dimensional f0s. For
the formatlon of the SOf structur€r €t variety
of methods have been studied actively. Among

then, heteroepitaxy method by which GaAs

films ean be grown at a relatively 1ow teurpe-

rature, is one of the best nethods to fabri-
cate the GaAs-SOI structure since it can
provide stoichiometric good fllms.

From this viewpoint, we have investigated
the GaAs/insulator/Si structure usi-ng fluo-

,l ar\

ride,'-tl However, it was difficult to obtain
a thin GaAs film having good quality because

the growth of GaAs on CaF, was initiated by
the three-dinensional growth and the crystal-
line quality of the film degraded near the
interface between GaAs and CaFr. Recently, we

developed a novel heteroepitaxy method, EBE-

epitaxy (Electron-Beam Exposure and EpitaxJr)r

which is very useful for growing SOf-GaAs

filns with excelt:"1crystallinity on CaFr/Si
( t t t ) struc Lurei-)t In this method., the
surface of CaF, filns is first nodified by

D-2-5

electron-beam (e-bearn) exposure und.er arseni_e
(ls) impingement, then excellent GaAs filns
are grown on the nodified CaF, surfaces.

In this presentation, in order to elarify
the growth rneehanism of the EBE-epitaxyr w€

study how the surface of CaF, filn is changed
by exposure of an e-beam und.er As impinge_
ment, and also investigate the relation
between the CaF, surface modification and the
quality of top GaAs films.

52. Experinental Procedure

Detailed growth proeess of the EBE-epitaxy
for GaAs/CaFr/Si(111) structures was des_
crlbed in ref. 3. In brief, single-crystal
CaF, films were grown on (lll) oriented Si
substrates at 700"C. Then, the surfaees of
the CaF, films were exposed. to a 3keV e-beam

under impingement of As, f1ux. Fi.na1Iy, 3ZOnn

thick GaAs filns were grown on the CaI'a/Si
structures at 550"C.

In order to investigate the surface modi_
ficati.on of CaF, film in the EBE-epit&xyt we

prepared CaFa/Si(111) struetures in which the
surface of CaF, was exposed to an e-bean at
various doses under As impingement. The typi_
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cal current density of an e-bean was about 1-
10uA/cm2. Th" tenperature of CaFr/Si struc-
tures lras brought to 55O'C during the e-beam

exposure, and then the sample was kept in the
As, flux down to 300oC. Rutherford backscat-

4
tering spectroscopy (ngS) neasurements were

perforrned using 1.JMeV 4He* iorm to examine

the change of the nodifled CaF, surface. The

glancing angle method in RBS was also used
for acheiving higher depth resolution.

93. Results and Diseussion
Figure 1 shows RBS randon and aligned

spectra of CaF, filns grown on the Si-(111)
substrates. In this figure, both samples were

impinged by an As, flux at 550"C, but only

(d 12

the sample in the Fig. 1(b) was exposed to an

e-beam to a d.ose of 3OOUC /"^2. It is cl-ear
that nunbers of As atoms are adsorbed on the
surface of the e-beam-exposed CaF, in Fig.
1(b), while they are not ad.sorbed. on the un-
exposed CaF^ surface.-z

Thernal stability of these As atoms ad-
sorbed on the CaF, surface is exanined..
Figure 2 shows the changes of As signals in
the aligned RBS spectra of the As-adsorbed
caFa/si(111) structure by annealing at vari_
ous tenperatures in N, atnosphere. Almost no

channeling effect was observed for the As

spectra in this figure, which means that the
counts of As signals correspond. to the total
adsorbed atoms. The amount of As atoms corre-
sponding to about 3 monolayers before annea-
ling d.ecreases largely to be 1.7 monolayers
when the sample is annealed at 550"C for
1Omln. This large desorption of As atoms is
speculated, at present, to be d.ue to. the
removal- of As atoms whieh are located in the
interstitial state or arround the Ca clus-
ters. In this speculation, that is, a part of
As atons around the Ca cluster, generated by

e-bean exposure with an excess energy3r5) of
3keV, come off the surface together with the
Ca cLusters by annealing at 550"C.
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Fig. 2 Change of the aligned As signals of
the As-adsorbed CaF2/Si(1 1 1 ) structure by
annealing at various temperatureso
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Fig. 1 RBS speetra taken from CaFe/St(ttt)
structures, in which (a) is only As-iurpinged
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It i-s noteworthy that no significant
change could. be observed in the adsorbed As

atoms fron 55O'C to 700oC. Soud.a and. Aono
A\reported."' that the CaFa surfaee exposed to

e-beam under vacuun condition was restored to
the initial surface, which had existed before
e-bearn exposurer bJ[ annealing at 500oC. In
our experinent, however, the As-ad.sorbed CaF,

surface was stable up to TOOoC and no more As

atoms were desorbed from the surface of CaFa

fi1n, whieh suggests that As atoms are
strongly sticked on the CaF, surface, e.gr As

atoms are substituted for fluorine (F) atoms

by e-beam exposure under As inpingement.

When the sample was further annealed at
800"C for 1 0min, As atons disappeared from
the surface of CaF, fi1n, And once As atons
were d.esorbed fron the surface of CaFrr wo

could not observed them even though the san-
pIe were inpinged again by an As, f1ux. This
fact indieates that the surfaee of the e-beam

exposed CaF., filur is conpletely restored to'z
the initial state by annealing at 800oC.

Annealing in the vacuum condition also gave

the similiar results as in the abov" N2 atmo-

sphere.

0 10 1O2 1O3 101

Exposed electron dose [pG/cm2]

Figure 3 shows the electron dose vs. the
amount of As atoms adsorbed on the CaF, sur-
face which was annealed at 550"C for 1 Onin.
Thls annealing condition was best for the
growth of GaAs overlay"".3) rn the low dose

region, the amount of As atoms increases
almost linearly with increasing the dose to
about 1OOu0/cn2. As the e-beam exposure
further proceed.s, the anount shows a satu-
rated. tend.ency in the dose range between
100tr0/cn2 and lnlf cnz, Fina11y, the adsorbed
As atons decrease with the dose in the region
higher than 1nC/en?. ft is interesting to
note that the crystalline quality of top GaAs

filns, grown on the As-adsorbed CaF, surface,
has a strong correlation with the anount of
the ad.sorbed As atons on the CaF, surface.
fn the saturation regi_on, the amount of ad-
sorbed As atoms corresponds to about 1.7
nonolayer. This value indicates that As atons
do not exist only in the uppernost F sites,
but they also exist in bulk CaFr. Thus, the
distribution of the excess As atous is i.nves-
tigated using a glancing angle RBS method..

Figure /+ shows the random spectrun for As

atons in the e-beam-exposed CaFr/Si(111)
structure. The electron dose to the sanple
was 300UC/enz. As signal fron an As-adsorbed

Si(111) substrate, which was obtained by
impinging an Orru flux at ?00.C to Si(111)
Qxl) surface, is also shovrn as a refersrcee
fn the reference sample, it has been reported.
that As atoms of 1 monolayer are ad.sorbed.

unlformly.T-8) rt is found fron this figure
that As atons in the CaFr/Si(ttt) strueture
are d.istributed to about 1Onm in depth from
the surface by exposure of a 3keV e-beam. ft
is also found fron conparison with a refer-
ence sample that the As atom profile is con_

posed of a surface peak and a penetrating
tai1, and that surface peak area of ad.sorbed
As atons corresponds to the amount of a mono-

layer or a little less. Therefore, the excess
As atoms beyond 1 monolayars referred in Fig.
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Fig. 3 electron dose vs. the anount of
As atoms adsorbed on the CaF2 surface,
eleetron dose vs. Xmin of top GaAs films.
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Glancing angle method
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Fig. lr Random As signal of the As-adsorbed
CaF2/Si(111) structure measured by glancing
angle method i-n RBS. The incidence of 1.5MeV
4 He+ ions is tilted by 83o against the <111>
normal axis of the sample. As signal of Si
(111) substrate, on which As atoms of 1 mono-
layer are adsorbed, are also shown as a
reference.

3, can be explained from the depth distribu-
tion of As atours.

iln Conclusion

fn order to explain the growth mechanism

of the EBE-epitdxyt we investigated the CaF,

surface modified by e-beam exposure under As

impingement. Main results obtained are as

fo11ows.

1) As atoms are adsorbed on the CaF, surface
exposed to e-bean under As impingeurent while
they are not adsorbed on the unexposed sur-
face. The As-adsorbed CaF, surface is ther-
maI1y stable up to 700"C.

2) The quality of top GaAs films is strongly
d.ependent on the amount of As atoms ad.sorbed

on CaF, filns.

3) When e-beara exposure to the CaF, surfaee
is carried out with an energy of 3keV, As

atons are penetrated to 1Onm in depth frorn
the surface of OaF, fil-n. As atoms estimated
at nearly 1 monolayer or less are adsorbed

on the uppermost layer of CaFa fi1m.
According to the above results and the

reports6'9) that the uppermost F atoms of
CaT, are di-ssociated by e-bean exposurer w€

can conelude that uppernost As atoms of nodi-
fied CaF, filmr at least, contri.bute to the
improvement of the quality of top GaAs films.
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